STEVE SAPATO
Speaker / Consultant / Trainer
SteveSapatoSeminars.com

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS
Ÿ Owned ﬁve brick and mortar businesses before

Steve@SteveSapato.com
SteveSapatoSeminars.com
(813) 906 - 9197

SPEAKING TOPICS
The Proper Method For Cooking A
Frog
Learn how procrastination aﬀects
your life, the lives of others, your job
performance, and your corporate life.
Your Search For Happiness Is Making
You Unhappy
Learn how too many choices breeds
unhappiness.
Your Grocery List is Your Key To
Success
Learn how to set goals and achieve
your goals for life and business
excelleration.
QL Method for Success
Learn to use communication, people
skills, questioning, and listening to
achieve your desired outcome.
Great Managers Are Made Not Born
Improving skills to become a great
manager to create the foundation for
a successful company.
Great Presentations Create Great
Opportunities
Become a superior presenter in front
of any group or organization to ignite
change and create opportunity.

stepping into Steve Sapato Seminars & SpeakerTalks
Ÿ Traveled the United States as a corporate speaker &
trainer
Ÿ Started Steve Sapato Seminars in 1990 to help
businesses and people grow into whoever they
dream they can be
Ÿ Started SpeakerTalks Success Academy in 2018 to
help people become more visible in their personal &
professional lives
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BACKGROUND
Steve Sapato has been a speaker and trainer for over 40 years, as
he shared business acumen and real-life motivational stories
across America. Presenting over 1,000 times, to audiences as
large as 10,000, he trained businesses on how to be more
successful with his management, meetings, and time management. His keynote presentation, Great Managers Are Not Born, has
changed lives to build stronger and better companies.
Steve’s audiences are consistently engaged, participate in
activities, take notes, and leave with actionable steps to increase
their self-worth and business success!
Whether your audience is 10 or 10,000, in North America or
abroad, Steve Sapato will deliver a tailor-made presentation of
focus, achievement, and success.

PRAISE FROM THE MEETING PLANNER
“Transform International hired Steve to train our client’s who are
business owners spread throughout 8 countries. He taught once a
week for 12 weeks, via video conferencing. As the Founding CEO, I
cannot express enough written gratitude in accordance with the lives
he permanently transformed and his assistance in transforming
businesses into Empires; which is our core mission and promise to our
clients. If you are seeking to hire a phenomenal presenter, look no
further; Steve is your man. His ability to teach, motivate, and
encourage is above par and truly hard to ﬁnd. The outpour of
appreciation from our clients was much higher than we anticipated.”
- Elena Rahrig
The Empire Creator

